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Always Earning For You.

crunc lull in tcday.
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distances are at gnat, it 'll
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indeed that Ga
is aLle U
saen a treat as wi.1 be hen the tint
fear eveirfB- -s of AprO. At Oat tbsst
IZim Edna Loxrnia Lowe, perhaps the
greatest reader of the present time,
will appear at the Congregational
Church. Only the - happy circumstances of Uiss Lowe compelled to
make a trip to Chicago at that time
makes possible her coming to Gallup.
For a lumber of yean Miss Lowe was
the leading reader ofr Clishos-WMt- e
Chautauqua System on their big
seven day circuits. The head manager of that concern speaks in the
moat glowing terms of her work
using such superlative adjectives as:
f
tremen
marvsjlous,
dons audiences, overflow meetings.
press contents the highest, audiences
demand her again and again, suggest the entire program be devoted
to her, etc" As a matter of fact
lfisa Lowe became too big for one
night Jumps and will now take engagements for from three to five
nights in a city. When the unique
circumstances of Hiss Lowe coining
thru Gallup became known the committee was not slow in making arrangements at once.
To make Miss Lowe's coming doubly attractive, she is to be assisted two
evenings of the four by the noted
lecturer, Mr. H. C Reed.
Miss Lowe s first apearance will De
Easter Sunday nieht. April 1st, at the
Congregational Church where all of
the performances will be given. Eas-we wui
ier ounaay nign miss
Van Dyke', wonderful: The Lost
Word" and some miscellaneous read- inn. : No admission will be charged
altho a silver offering will be taken,
all of which will be given to Miss

py

liar.

Llore Cests"

That Include TW Latest Model Aad flewe Detis
That are featured in Fashions Whims for the Spring
Time Seasons are to be found in our display of very
Attractive and very Desirable

Pre-emine-

SPRING MILLINERY
PRICES REASONABLE
HEMSTITCHING AND PICOTING
MAIL ORDERS GIVEN SPECIAL ATTENTION
.

SUMMERS MILLINERY

Always kept fresh in our sanitary icebox. That's why most
people who enjoy good, tasty
food prefer ours.

Iowe.

Monday night, April

THE WHITE CAFE
SATISFIES
Merchants Lunch or Supper, SO Cents

-

copy of The Gallup Herald, it is an invitation to
subscribe. If you are receiving The Gallup Herald and have not
subscribed, some relative or friend ia sending: it to your address.
If you are a regular subscriber and wish to renew your subscription, or if you wish to become a new subscriber, please use the
2 for one year, $1 for six months. The date opblank below.
posite your name and address shows the date to which your
subscription has been paid. :

THE GALLUP HERALD, Gallup, New Mexico.
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"To The

wi& ; war
Wash .
prompt and efficient service.

;

Promptness, fine work,
low cost and ao worry if
your clothes are sent here
weekiy. A trial will prove
most convincinj. "

GALLO?

SiH'Il

'

"The most attractive speaker ever
heard here." Her address will never
be forgotten" etc
Ordinarily Miss Lowe alone get a
a dollar for each single sdmission.
But thru very special arrangement,
the full course of three numbers will
be offered for the nominal sum of one
dollar or a third the regular price.
This has been done in order that she
may be heard as widely as possible.
Each number alone will be worth the
full price of the season ticket Mrs.
A. H. DeLoag is in charge ef the ticket sale and tickets may be secured
from her for the course or from any
member of her committee.

;

PHOKZ 1C3

CsALLUP TElAKSFEEl
.

A. J. Megaton, Prop.

"Tks Vcrld Mores, So Do VcM
QUICK SERVICE
--:-

"

Phone 42 :-

"

'
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Our new Spring and Summer Lines of the Most Fashionable
Footwear are on the road and we must make room to take
care of our large purchases, when they arrive.
In view of this we must dispose . of, the stock now on hand and
we are making Sacrifice Prices on every pair of s h o e s in
Stock. See our line and prices and you will be convinced that
we are offering. Extraordinary Bargains.

Ekfcre Yea Say Easter Sksf
CALL AT CUR STORE

:

mmn, r r

WASHINGTON. March 17.
Senator Fess. renublican of
Ohio, informed Governor
Smith of New York in abetter
made public here today thatHe
could noi compiy wiw mc petition of the New York legislature for support of the proposal to legalize wine and beer.
There should be no "compromise" on the liquor question,
the Ohio senator said, and the
proper recourse for those op- would be to
nrnhihition
VUMIQ g fadvocate
repeal of the eigh
teenth amendment rather tnan
r
lYinHifvinff legislation.'
of
the
whole
"The
history
temperance movement in the
United States," said the letter,
"is replete with- - illustration
after illustration of attempted
compros&s. The evils of this
busizecs
ti such a char
tn hnva convinced
anfov
American people that it is s
mKlnt whi!i rannet be reru- -

Lot of Ladies' and Growing Girls'
PUMPS and OXFORDS
Any Color and
Styles
Just Right

Lot of Men's High Grade
PACKARD SHOES

SLIPPERS,

Just Arrived
In Dark Brown Kangaroo Kid,
C3.C0

-

Buy a

C2X3 to 07.75

010.75 $11.50
Pair for Easter

"

the Famous
National Park
LADIES HIKING BOOTS

A Big Stock of
Lot of Men's Dress Shoes

Black or Brown
English Last or Round Toe,
Goodyear Welt, Rubber Heels

C30

S5.C3

07X0

,

in MAXINE STYLE3
-

Just Arrived

.
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Bishop Burke was born in
County Limerick, Ireland. He
was brought to America when
four years old and later attended Notre Dame university and
concluded his theological stud
ies m Rome.
Ordained a priest in 1875,
his first charge was at Chicago
and in 1887 he was appointed
Marion of Ctievenne. Wyo.. by
the late Pope Leo XIII. In
1893 he was transferred to tne
diocese of St. Joseph.
..

Pay to the order of THE GALLUP HERALD, I

- Tho

sue-cessi-

ToDackLiht

(Date)

eoBttd
nptrtnf

ST. JOSEPH. Mo.. March 17
The Right Rev. Maurice F.
Burke, bishop of the St.
diocese and the oldest
Catholic bishop in the United
States in point of service, died
at his home here early today.
He was 76 years old and had
been in ill health three years:
The last five montns tne diocese has been administered by
a condiutor bishoD. the Right
Rev. Francis Gilfillan, former
of St, Louis, with right to

Sen. Fess Declines

eboeks

(eBt out on

-

)

Miss

2nd.,

Jo-ae-

If you receive a

or R. Route

J

At Age of 76

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS

name and address:
Name (write plainly)

-

Bishop Burke Dies
After Long Illness
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nlaved flrolf
Sxturdxy Qornisj. In the aftxraoca he swam ana rescea
to take tha train for
ct3 titie
Pala Csxca.: Eia prosram
calls for attradtace at churcn
gcrviees ia Paha Each us-i--n is eentesslatinx takLowe w2l
the imZax: Uartika
Sy The Day" a brOaaft jasee of wit fctj a rect at Austtsta, Georgia,
and optimism which Osa Lswe c tzS gctax oacx to rasnug- five ia am rmsipisTssI way.
tsa about April 10.,
Tnesday. night, April tnL Xss
TiaaJa far 7alcoae
Law wfil gxre a prelude ef most atthose j on tae
thanked
Ee
tractive miscellaneous wadhigs aad
for their welcome, said he
then Mr- Keed wiU give kis fsnrni nf
Uetora. "Thm Value of a Vision." TUs was glad they had come down
is one of the meet helpful aad in to bid lira.
Harding ana mm
spiring tungs tost wui be heard ia fsirr11. and that both of
.
many a day.
them held a warm spot in their
Wednesday night. April 4Ch, Mr.
Keed will give a prelude talk en How hearts for west raim iseacn.
to Write a Movie Scenario," which Then plainly referring to the
should be ef interest to young people mention of 1924, he said:
especially. Then Miss Lowe will give
"I want you to know
her marvelous address en, "Danger
I have, two taora
that
On
Boad
Varto
Health."
the
Signals
ious Chautauqua chairman speak of
years ahead of me. More- this address as folowi: "The best in
I - have two nam
the entire course." "Worth more than
years.
the price of the entire season ticket."
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In This Bank, YOUR Friend, Mr. Dollar, becomes
the most tireless worker in the world. He works
hours a oar, 2S5 days a
FOR YOU twenty-fogets sick or
year, rain or shine. lie never stops,
'
dies.
;" '.'
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For Thou Who VonL!?
Ah ediizi in the far West
At Gallup Church
cropped iato church for the
first tiae in many years. The ; CHURCH OF THE HOLY
minister was ia the very heart
of the sermon. The editor lis
Palm Sunday, March 25.
tened for a while, and then
to his of 3ce.
, Holy Communion, 8 A. M.
"What are you fellows do- Church School, 9 A. M.
and sermon. Hoi,
ing? How about the ? news Morning11 Prayer
A. M.
annas,"
from the seat of war?"
.
Good
29

mmn

;

For the sake of your wife, your children,
yourcslf start for
tciy. Ycu
realize the advances C3 well C3 vo do.
And you know that civir h tha cz::c:t,
'
quickest way to ct there.
Sere is the plan tried and proven. Open
a savings account today and add to it
regularly. You will coca have enough
for a down payment and can csra ia. J
Then you pay rent to yourself, saving
for interest and principal payment. Then
you will have a home and the saving

tlJ

.

habit.
Let

.

'
"What news?"
"Why. all , this about the
;.--

; Dan!:'-

TOLA COAPHAM

Mjr. Tola Chapman, colored, age
59, died at St Vary hospital March
Funeral was held
15, of pneumonia.
Sunday morning at the Gallup Undertaking Company's parlors.
IZn. Chapman was born in New
Orleans and came to Gallup about
1888. Three children and her mother
are now living in New Orleans, the
mother is 92 years of age. There are
four
living in Los Angeles. Mrs. Chapman's husband died

-

.

by E. T. STRONG
(General Sales Manager, Bttick

day
day out accomplishment;
serving the demands of present high
standards of progress by making
more people efficient, creating better
health, increased prosperity, and
great contentment.

'
Mo-

tor Company)

In the early days of the automobile
wQusiry, xonunes were expended in
trying to prove on the race that this
or that car could develop speed that
an ordinary driver would not dare
to employeven if it were available.
Time records in
runs
that would subject the eitisen to a
term in jail if he attempted them.
Of course the track performances of
ue cars indicated strength and. endurance as well as speed, but these
points were submerged in the frenzied
effort to answer the question: "How
cross-count-

in 1914.
Mtrs. Chapman had made a confiding friend of Mrs. Gretchen Lyon and
kind as an indispensable utility. ,
before her death requested of
It has earned its present status just
Mrs. Lyon that she see to it that her
through sheer force of merit, through
body be given the best possible atin and

Proposal to Reduce
Passenger Fares In
State to be Fought

ry

SANTA

--

commendation of Examiner
Keene to the I. C. C. that passenger fares be reduced in this
state, is indicated by their re
quest tor an extension of time
in which to file exceptions to
the report." The time, orginally
expired March 12 but has been
extended to March 31. The
Keene report recommended
that the basic level of passenger fares in New Mexico. Arizona and Nevada be reduced
from-4.cents to 3.6 cents
per
'
'

fast will it go?"
. The automobile racing craze created
a wrong impression that it has taken
years to efface. Even today there are
many well able to think deeper, who
to believe that the motor ear
Srofess
i
Fora
tunately the greater mass of people
know better. They know, on the contrary, that it is one of the most es-

sential conveniences in modern life.
?
But the motor car, for many years
unjustly regarded as a thing merely
to race and play with, is at last firmly
entrenched in the good graces of man mile.

ll

3

--

:

-

f

FE, March 19.

That the railroads oneratirnr in
New Mexico will fight the re-

-

.'

"iimm-

-

tention and burial, and this request
was complied with.
Mrs. Chapman was a very industrious woman and had accumulated
some property.
Her death marks the end of an old
timer of this section, a woman esteemed and loved by her many
friends.

ANDERSON
Beverly Anderson, colored, was
born in Virginia in 1872 and was in
his 62nd year at time of his death,
which occurred at St. Mnry hospital
March lo, after only six days of illness. Funeral was held at Gallup
undertaking company parlors Sua
day afternoon, attended by a large
number of his friends and acquaintances. Funeral services were conducted by Rev. J. W. Young, assisted by Rev. Curtiss Williams.
surviving: are tne widow, Mrs. Leo- la Anderson, and three
two daughters and one son, Miss Alberta Evans, Arthur Allen and Miss
Irene Allen, all of Gallup.
Beverly Anderson located in Gallup
22 years ago and had resided here
ever since. He made his home at
Beaton for some years, and was a
coal miner. . ...
.....
Beverlv Anderson was amons the
older settlers of Gallun and. was a
man of honor among his fellowmen.
BEVERLY

n,

"The Canadian Rockies," protraying
some of the greatest handiwork of
God. "Special music.
10:00 Church School with clases
for all ages and needs. This is mission Sunday.
Which class will get
the banner for the coming month T .
' 11 :00 . Morning Worship, Palm
Sunday, with a sermon appropriate to
the day by the pastor. Special music.
7:30 "Worth While" Services with
the great educational film: "How
Life Begins" in four reels. This has
been gotten up by the Califorian Ec3u
C&tional Association
to teach in
clean, wholesome way the great see
rets of the origin of life. It ia a film
that every parent and child should
see. The pastor will give an address
and there will be special music.

SPECIAL NOTICES
The ladies of the church will have
their elaborate "Spring Opening"
the Church parlors on Friday and Saturday of this week. Fancywork of all
kinds, plants and flowers, Easter eggs
cooked food, candy, grab bag and
other things too numerous to men
tion will be offered. The ladies have
been working for weeks and a most
attractive display will be presented,
Lunches will be served and the men,
as well as the women are invited.
Next week is "Holy Week" and will
be observed with a Communion Ser
vice on Thursday in memory of. the
first "Lord's Supper" held. This service will begin at eight o'clock and
last but forty-fiv- e
minutes. On Fri
day "Good Friday" Services will be
held in the Church at eight o'clock for
forty-fiv- e
minutes. Every member
and all friends of the Church are urg
ed to be present for these two ser

vices.
A week from next Sunday, April
1st. is Easter and it will be observed
by very elaborate services both morn
ing and evening. In the morning the
pastor will give an Easter sermon,
there will be six special musical num
bers, a large class will be received
into Church membership, and a large
Calendar Program will be printed
It will be
1"..,JU!1T snecialLv for the occasion.
lone of the biggest services ever held
in the Church. In the evening we will

""'

Jji-l'll
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Everything fresh and clean and price will be as
reasonable a quality will permit. .Give us a trial
and be convinced that everything we handle is of the

'

'.

step-childr-
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FRESH VEGETABLES AND FRUITS
FISH AND OYSTERS IN SEASON

f-

al

"Tho OM : Cask"

Automobiles Are For
More Business, Better
Health and Wealth

Friday, March
"The Three Hours Service." from
Vi to s v. M.
"The Enitanhion." according to th
Greek rite. "

Egyptian Army being drown
ed in the Red Sea. The min
ister up at the church knows
CHURCH IN CHRIST
all about it, and you have not
(Coagregational)
a' word of it in our latest. ' Bus
LEWIS A. STARK. Mlnhto '
tle around, you fellows, and "THW fnWurTTVTmr mnnraiii
ediget out and extra-speci9:45 Junior Church Worship with
tion." Exchange.
a very beautiful reel of pictures on:

:

..

I have opened a new market under the above name
and will carry, at all times, a full and complete line

.

cj help you to Ycur Own Hens.
.

third street and aztec avenue
; fkse. chjvery

rusa

.

v:r y:

best ujuity

it

The Kiwanis Club
The Kiwanis Club has been invited
to attend at the noon hour. A
room will be fitted up, so their
session can be alone with their
thoughts. Of course we have never
elected a president of the Annaniaa
Club, and it is a splendid time to make
Some man in the
such an election.
club deserves this honor and distinction.
sep-era- te

John Witt Hemdrix, Pastor
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"Say It With Flowers"
On Easter Day!
AND ON ANY DAY AND EVERY DAY
Fresh,FIowers Received Every Day
CANDY FOR EASTER

at

the gravy wl be rich with butter
and aU fixed up Ue nu used to fix

y

,

For Forest Roads

Fellow Citizens out of the Strangers within our Gates?"
Evening Worship, 7:30 P. M.
Theme: flThe- - Story of the The

$256,105.
Total for the two states is
$615,251.
The agricultural act provi-

vices?

and enter into contracts to the
extent of an additional $3,500,-00-

First Missionary."
des for forest trails and roads.
The B. Y. P. U. will render a Mis
the secretary of aeri- Besides,
sionary program at the evening meet culture is authorized to incur
ing, 6:30 P. M. Do not miss this. Why
not join with us in all these ser obligations, approve
projects

If weather permits, there will be
preaching at the school house at Gara-erc- o
(Shaft No. 5) at 2 P. M., Sunday
25. You are very cordially invited to
be with us.

0.

-

Thus, a total of $6,500,000
will be available for the fiscal
J
niuvu nil KW JUL
N. A. Ross & Son, Chevrolet car to two funds, one for forest
agents, report the sale of Chevrolet trails and roads, the other for
Sedanette, four passenger, to F, V. forest development. This total
Montano of Mine No. 5. To Thomas
is apportioned to the several
Montgomery of Mine No. 5, Chevrolet
nationaT:JEorest
touring car. To John Frank, Gallup, stateB "iiaving
Chevrolet touring.
lands. ' .
.

,

,
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METHODIST ANN
,oto
How would you like to discover
place to send your child to study of
the Bible through books that were
prepared by the best skill and the
That is
latest ideas of teaching?
Ml just what is within your reach. Noth
Ell ing has been left out, skill nor schol
arship, nor care to make the literature the very best to be had. This
is what we offer to your child every
Sunday from 9:45 to 10:45 A. M.
r
Public worship
These cold days of the winter it
is comforting to think of a place
where the building is warm, always
up to the need in that line. Also
where the auditorium is clean, floors
oiled, seats polished, and a good clean
smell about the room. It is a sac
relige to have a church dirty and
It would be pleasing to go to a
place of worship where the service is
yours, always accompanied by good
music and good cheer. As to the
preaching that is an open question,
and each one may decide as to its
merit or demerit to suit their own
taste and opinion. The subject for
morning is, "Did King . Tut Get
Across With Anything?" and the
evening, "The Cure For The Hesita
tions." V.
l':
- The Bazaar
'
The ladies of the church are making great preparation for their early
spring Bazaar to be held in the church
basement on next Thursday, the 29th.
They will have a long list of dainty
things to tempt the taste of all the
There will
Surchasers and visitors.'
a candy booth, a
fancy work booth, and aprons, etc.
Nothing will be left out that modern
skill in noddle work can do. If there
has been something along this line
for which you long have looked and
moaned because you found it not.
come here after it.
,
Two Dinners
Also the ladies are preparing to
serve two diners, one at noon and aa-six. It looks at this writing that
thai are to be chicken diners. Right
now it is hard to say, but if they are,

;;:;'

.

'

CHURCH

,;";

WASHINGTON, March 17.
New ' Mexico will receive
from the federal government
$259,146 to be expended upon
o
"
forest trails and roads and forBAPTIST CHURCH
est development, during the fisREV. V. B. CLARK, Pastor
cal year beginning July 1, the
acting forester has announced.
205 Foch Ave. North Side
Of this total, $164,330 will be
Bible School, 9:45 A." M..
for forest highways, $94,816
' This will be Missionary Day in the for forest development.1
Bible School and we will have someThe neighbor state of Ariz-zon- a
thing special. Come and enjoy it with
will receive $217,759 for
us.
,
forest
highways, $138,346 for
Morning Worship, 11 A. M.
forest development, a total of
Theme: "How Shall We Make Real

.

; METHODIST

V:

New Mexico Geb
Quarter Million

.

offer an unusual attraction in the
presence of Miss Edna Eugenia Lowe,
"the greatest reader tnat Vinson
White ever had." Miss Lowe ap
peared for several years on the big
Beven day circuits of Ellison-wnit- e
and made a tremendous impression
everywhere she went Easter Sunday
night Miss Lowe will read van Dyke's
"The Lost Word" and give several
miscellaneous readings. AJtho Miss
Lowe usually gets a dollar for each
evening's readings, she will appear
Easter Sunday night for the silver offering and the general public is cord
ially invited to hear her.

111

:
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Pay Rent to Yourself
This pictures an
situation. And the man is thinking just what any of us thinks
under like conditions.
all-too-frequ- ent

Here's a real suggestion!
Make that bird with the rent
money fly the other way ! Watch
the expression change when he
or youpays rent to himself.
It can be done. We can do it. Just
phone 246 and our service representative will gladly call and
;

explain.
Do it now.
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PRESS ASSOCIATION

NEWT MEXICO

CARTZ2,- -CTCHC2 A. BTUS,
CLOTOSD M. CARTER,

'

Businns lZansger and Assistant Editor
Editor and Assistant Haaagfr,

A.Q.

Surictendent Mechanical DepartauBt.

ELECTING A SCHOOL BOARD
Gallop Democrats have authorized publication in their
official newspaper, the Carbon City New, a call for a Democratic convention for the purpose of nominating a ticket of
candidates for the coming election of the Gallup School Board.
The Gallup Herald is absolutely o posed to any political
party naming candidates for members of the school board.
It is wrong. Our public schools are not political machines,
nnhliV aVtmiM not allow nrJteminir noliticiaJis to take ad
nl
vantages of our public school system and use the election of
public school boards for tae advancement oi pouncai purposes.
We are not saying that Democrats can not elect capable
and efficient members of the town school board. What we object to is the making of the ticket a political ticket A political
ticket will be supported because of its politics, and as long as
politicians are allowed to name the ticket just so long will
politicians see to it that none but candidates be named who can
command the most votes.
The coming school board election and the ticket that will
be nominated by the Democratic convention will be used as an
indication to future political activities in Gallup, and our public
school system will pay the price.
Members of the public school board should be elected by
of citizens irrespective of politics or church affiliavotes
the
tion. Candidates for the school board should be selected by a
mass meeting of citizens and not by any political machine.
In Gallup it's different. It apears that the public have become stupified on partisan politics and herein is the danger of
nominating and electing officials because of political qualifications and vote pulling power, while the public pay the bills.
Even in Albuquerque, a city that is torn with radicalism,
it appears that they have grown away from partisan politics in
school board elections. Albuquerque, nor Gallup, or any other
public school division cannot boast of progress as long as petty
partisan politics are allowed to interfere with progress.
It is an insult to the principles of our public school system
a ticket of candidates by any political convention and
name
to
then go out and campaign votes because the ticket bears the
name of some political party, and because the candidates on
that ticket are good vote pullers for any political party. elecTo allow politics to control our public school board
tions simply means'that sooner or later our public schools will
pay the price.
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EXTRAVAGANCE AND EXPERIMENTS

'

Gallup has been experimenting in extravagance for some
years. The tap root seems to nave sunic aeep ana promises 10
go deeper and deeper for some time. Now, a project will be
puerco
undertaken to control the flood waters of the
by building some kind of a flume that will carry the waters
off and away from the district fa the territory of lower coal
avenue. The flume will cross the Santa Fe tracks west of the
C. N. Cotton Company warehouse. Any number of people will
that aiiffiVfont fnll rannot be obtained alone this proposed
outlet, and that when the big puerco is flooded that silt and
puerco, ana mus ensand will fill the outlet oi tne
of
section
the outlet. Or, that
whole
in
the
property
danger
n
puerco are floodwhen both the big puerco and the
puerco to flood
ed that the back waters will cause the
'
much property.
will meet,, under the
At the point where the two puercos
U. n.f..
la vtnr olicrVlf and it TTIftV Drove
to be another experiment in extravagance, as with the town
municipal plant, a junk pile not worth its space.
The money to foot the bill for such an experiment must
come from the pockets of some poor and needy people. Even
those who have money to meet all obligations will find it hard
to dig up money for another experiment. No matter from
whom or where the money comes, it must come.
There is too much of that spirit in our town to dig up
money out of the pockets of the rich while the "diggingjs
good," as in the language of one who talked to us about this
project, "none of these fellows will be able to carry any of
their money away with them, and as they made their money'
.
here, let them spend it here."
If the question was to get rid ot tne tiooa waters, ana
without any question as to making bad matters even worse, it
wouia mean muvu to me wuun octuvu v
there was no question as to back waters on account of low level
puercos, no
at the Doint where it is proposed to join' the two
"'
one could object.
j.
The puerco that runs down from the Southwestern mine district is flooded at times. Where will the waters of this puerco
this
puerco by gogo? It would appear thatto to handle where
the draw from the
a point
ing down Coal avenue
Southwestern mine runs, and then on to a point on the big puerco would be the logical plan. Such a route would empty both
the
puerco and the Southwestern; draw at a point on
the big puerco where there is no question as to fall, and thus
forever eliminating danger from back water floods.
After this experiment, what next? ': Sidewalks must be Re
built. The old sidewalks are out of line with the paving. This
will cost money, w nere win ine money come irom t i axes wre
high and will be higher next year, and will continue to bea high-o- r
as long as extravagant experiments are suffered by long
v f
suffering people.
up-to-

TIGHTEN YOUR
BETTER CLOTHES THIS SPRING

up-w-

up-tow-

up-to-

Spring is the season of fresh
starts and niew enterprises
Men tighten their

their

'grip-in-cre-

ase

spring
The power of really good
clothes should not be
speed--i- n

up-to-

up-to-

WE-THAN-

K

YOU

Hart Schaffner & Marx, clothes are
good; the new styles for spring; are as
good as a tonic; see them today
1.
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Some weeks ago The Gallup Herald had occasion to mention the names of some of our physicians in connection with
local news. Last week we had another .occasion to mention
way.
the names of some others of our physiciains in a localMcKin-ley
This last week local item brought us a protest from the
on
the
made
is.
ground
County Medical Society. Objection
"that members of the Society can not allow their names used on
account of "medical ethics."
.
'I
The Gallup Herald is not a member of the McKinley Coun'
left
Herald
ty Medical Society, and the editor of The Gallup
the Old Atlanta Medical College just before he finished the
course, and having never received his diploma, we f eel tnt
we are not bound to any rules of "'medical ethics" in our labors
i
cf trying to furnish our readers the news.
We do not attempt to "quack" any physician. We do not

,

kI:
to cc-
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a.
injurfaay. doctor, as to professional ethf
tetfid WCi U to

wit;ffi'

the news, and when the names of physicians happen
them.
-i alorj in news itscs, w will use
z
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THE MEN'S SHOP,
210 Coal Avenue
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Lli CTi Cll Tin '.Y
TIIS ALT A Eteij no wires oufciia the building. Cill LCC
'res about five rainutxi to hook it up. OFZ2ATE3 A
IIJAVO- - 5 LOUD JJLtiA ii JOUT EXTRA AMPLIFICATION and brings in the Ur.u i.
Cl'rt ttxtlira
er.:: jh to be heard throughout an ordinary house. If intererted will denoncta fa your r
hone. THE ALT A. RADIO PHONE TALKS FOR ITSZLF. Complete set incluiiaj IIAGNAVC- -
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LOUD SPEAKER $275.00.
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breata sweet,
c;?ettte fceea.
sVstssrf
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Paul Goodwin has relieved Rllev
Witty of the Harvey House while Mr.
Witty is away on an extended vac.

tion.

The Candv Shoo will have flowAi-for Easter. Read the advertisement
of the Candy Shop in this issue.

large shipment of
LLOYD BUGGIES

Contractor C. .W. Quick has the
contract to construct several new
houses for Pete Milan.

different styles and
finishes

G. R. Miller, division foreman at
Gallup, was in Albuquerque Sunday.

L G, SIIANKLi

The Midwest Refining Company are
new subscribers.
o

COPPER IS UP

.

It alto
tz tzzZi Leeps
tlzza.

rrk-- a

Phone

Louis Golino savs:
'Sv it mtHk
flowers for Easter." See the advar.
tiiement of the Candy Shop in this
issue.

We hare just received a

in

.

well, thtn ase
WniGLEY'S to

Only the lartest aicd heat earn.
panies are represented by this agency.
HumiK you or prompt ana saunac-tor- r

BUGGIES

Ato Tray rjszl

Slayers of Otero
County Sheriff
Appeal Sentence
N.

ALAMOGORDO,
March 19. W. G.

M.,

Lefavors

and Charles Smelcer, both of

Amanllo, Texas, alleged slay
Furniture
Hardware'.
ers of Sheriff W.. L. Ruther
"
v
"i
of, Otero : county, New
ford
UP GOES WAGES Mexico,
who were sentenced
be
to
LOCALS
April 6, have aphanged
GALLUP
cases.
their
pealed
MINERS GET TEN PER CENT
AND HAPPENINGS
They were taken Monday' to
RAISE WHEN COPPER
the
penitentiary at Santa Fe
REACHES 17 CENTS PER
J C. W.
to await action of the higher
Quick has the contract for the
POUND
court.
building of the annex to St. Mary

hospital. This addition will be used
exclusively for tha care of Datients
(Silver City Independent)
with contagiuos diseases." - For some
The most noticeable event of
tune the good sisters have been work- the
past week in the coper sit
ing hard on the plan to have the ad
dition built to the hospital so that pa- uation has been the advance in
tients with contagious diseases could the price of the red metal from
be kept away from other patients and 17 to 17 Vi cents per pound.
at the same time receive the same Coincident With this further
careful attention as all other patients
in
has been the

0

-

L. P.

tion.

.'

-

Partee renews his subscrip

W. P. Johnson of Fort Wingate is a
new subscriber.
: .,

J. W. Chambers of the Mutual Life
Insurance Company, offices with
Chas. W. Davis, is away on a busiadvance
price
ness trip to the Pecos Valley.
announcement
the
cop
big
by
The E. R. French law offices were
Miss Mary C. .Adamson is ' now
damaged1 by fire Sunday night at per companies, including the
about 9 o'clock. It appears that the Chino, of a further increase in saleslady at the Candy Shop.
stove in the room on the east side wages of miners and other em'
of the building was the cause of the
of 10 per cent. This
fire. The flames-- spread to the offi ployes,
ces of Mr. French and considerable wage advance is an evidence
damage was done to furniture and the that the copper operators be
library, quick work Dy tne lire com- lieve that the price of the met
pany prevented a serious conflagra
- -- - - " al is up. to stay.
: -- tion.

1

If your property Is worth having it
la wortn being protected Dy an insurance policy written by this agency.

"Do it now." Phone, call or write.
Chaa. W .Davis Insurance Agency,
203 W. Coal Ave., Phone ,248. Adv.

R. R. Burke has the contract to
move the well drilling outfits for the
Midwest Oil Company from Grants to
the claims of the Midwest oil the San
Mateo dome, north of Grants.
.,
.

The wage Increase has been
voluntary on the part, of the
mine operators and is given m
order that-th- e
employes may
share in the returning prosper
ity of this industry and also
that satisfactory labor may be
attracted to the copper mines.
The continued raise in price
of copper during the past several weeks has been but a re

J: rj)

FOR NEXT WEEK
--

SUNDAY
March 25
William Farnum

i

in

"MOONSHINE VALLEY"

;

Clyde Cook Comedy,

"THE ARTISTS",

J

MONDAY

'

'

,

.

,

March 26
Repeating Sunday's Program
i

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
March 2T and 28
Lon Cheney's Great Special,
"A BLIND BARGAIN"
Hall Room Boys Comedy
"STILL GOING STRONG"
THURSDAY

and FRIDAY

.

March 29 and 30
'
Harry Carey in "
"THE CANYON OF FOOLS"
Buster Keaton Comedy
"THE BOAT
-

V

SATURDAY
March 81 "
Buck Jones in

'

"BAR NOTHING"
Sunshine Comedy
"FRESH HEIR"'
COMING:-FIGHTI-

"THE

,

.

"
"

'

f

NG

BLOOD"

v

world-wid-

't

-

nitOKEN LENSES

t

r,

Just as soon as you break a
Jens send us a few of the broken
pieces and we will make a new
one for. you. This service will
only take a short time and in
this way you are certain of a
lens that will be exactly like the
one that has been broken.

f

Last Saturday nizht the first an
for the Gallup Herald will want to
know what the Strand program is for nual ball of the Gallup K. of P. Lodsre
was enjoyed at the City Club and a
next week. .
great many people enjoyed the time
Misa Clara B. Turner of Kansas of their lives. It is proposed to give
City has been in Gallup during the an annual ball each and every year on
week on a visit with Mrs. C. A. Row- - about St. Patrick's Day.
ton. Miss Turner was at one time with
Capt. W. H. Gillenwater waa in
the Banner Drug Store as cashier.
Gallup during the week. The capThe members of Romona Rebekah tain has been in bad health for a
He spent most of the
Lodge No. 6, held an anniversary long time.
party at I. O. 0. F. hall last night. winter inozSan Antonio, Texas, for the
nis neaitn.
Dancing, music, refreshments and a Deneiit
general good time was enjoyed.
The Carrinerton Motor Company re
L. J. McElwee has returned from ports the sale of a Fordson to C. E.
his trip to Denver. He found Gallup England.
Mr. England also bought
to be a common word with the people plows, disc lister and all. and says
in that city, and also learned that that he will cultivate a horseless farm
people of the east, back in New York
And other money centers, are watchThe Radio Department of the C.
ing developments in the Gallup oil N."1 Cotton Cpmpany report that they
-fields.
have just received several sets of the
Grebe CR-- 9
receivers, ' also several
Mrs. R. P. Kelley came up from sets of the DeForest
receivers.
Winslow Tuesday of this week to ac
Miss
home
her
Mycompany
daughter
J. A. McGrady of Santa Rita has
rtle Kelley, who has been a patient
bought a Grebe CR-- 9 receiver thru
at St. Mary's for several weeks.
the C. N. Cotton Radio Department
A complete outfit went with the re
H. C. Scott of Fort Worth, Texas,
ceiver.
representing the United Securities
Company, was in Gallup during the
J. F. Jackson has returned from
week looking for a location for his his visit to
Concordia, Kan. He re
company.
ports that while there the worst bliz
zard of the season raged over Kan
Johnny Ruiz is now doine business sas.
' ;.
at the corner of 6th street and Hill
avenue.
His place is known as the
D. W. Faw of Albuquerque, head
Southwestern Grocery Company.
of the Gibson-FaLumber Company,
m Uaiiup during the week on
J. R. Vesel, night round house fore wag
busniess connected with the Gallup
man at Gallup, is away to visit re
latives in Pittsburgh, Pa. "He will be yara.
gone for a month.
Mrs. Willow Riley of Belen, toget-e- r
with her small son, were week
Miss Threasa McQuade made a trip end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
to San Bernardino, CaL just recent Meyers. ,
.
o
ly in the interest of the Santa Fe
general stores.
.

w

.

.

'

Kahn Returns Home
From Buying Trip
For Kahn Stores

March 20.
Albert Kahn returned Friday from his buying trip in the
East where he purchased the
Spring and Summer goods for
Kahn's stores at Albuquerque
and Gallup. Mr. Kahn visited
New York, Chicago, St. Louis
and other eastern cities and
says he found the merchants
enjoying good business and
loking forward to greater prosperity in the near future. The
merchandise which Mr. Kahn
purchased is arriving daily.
ALBUQUERQUE,

Laurettc

or
Tayl
in
Peg O'

Played by the same beloved Laurette Taylor
who made Peg famous
who played Peg eleven

hundred and

twenty-seve- n

times bri the stage.
Scenario by Maty O'Hara
Directed by King Vidor

V"Y
been identified with it ever since, even
being known as Peg Taylor.
It's a tale of an Irish father and an

English mother, of the Chichesters
and Kingsworths, and of Sir Gerald
Adair, Peg's legal guardian; and of
the circumstances, amusing as well
as heartstirring,
that attend the
young girl when she leaves the little
Irish farmhouse where she was born
and ventures among strangers , to
whom' good form is the cardinal re'
quirement.
As in the stage play, Miss Taylor
has the assistance of Michael, the
famous canine actress with the masculine name. Michael has been with
Miss Taylor in all her performances
Of Peg.
i
;;'
;.;.''"'
. The screen production of "Peg 0'
directed
by King ViMy Heart" was
dor. Miss Taylor's brilliant supporting east includes such capable and
popular - players as Mahkm Hamilton, RuueU Simpson, Ethel ' Grey
Terry, Nigel Earrfe, Lionel Belmore,
Vera Lewis. ELiaa Beth Ivins, D. R. 0.
Hats well, AUtea Quality and Fred
Huntly.

E. P. & S. W. Railroad
Will Ask to Issue
$5,055,000 Bonds
WASHINGTON,, March 17.
In order to refund outstand-

ing mortgage obligations, the
El Paso and Southwestern railroad applied to the interstate
commerce commission Saturday for, authority to issue
in five per . cent improvement mortgage bonds.
The securities will be exchanged for an equal amount
of other mortgage bonds of the
road due, January 1, 1923.; '.

time

ago

a

-

man

E. PARKE SELLARD
REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST
Post Office Building

,

New Mexico

QaUup,

At

D-7- A

.

short

A

walked into our office and said
that he had dropped his glasses
on the street and wanted to
know if we could duplicate the
lens.
We were not only able to render him this service, but through
our excellent facilities we were
able to give to give him the new
lens within an hour.
And this service is at your
disposal.

.

By J. Harder Manner

'

notice",

All Scottish Rite Masons are re.
'to be present at the Maundy-Thursda- y
quested
. The
an
Strand' Theatre pstesents
services to be held in the
selected
well
program for Masonic hall Thursday evenins. Am-i- l
unusually
.r
.
.
next week. Read tne program in tnia iu An v.
av.ivai. Banquet at 7 Jtt, visitors
issue, then cut it out ana tack it up cordially
invited.
i.
by your phone and be ready to answer
R.' WV Dennard, Secy.
:
some neighbor about what tne strand
has for next week. Some few in GalTHE K. OF P. DANCE -lup who have not as yet subscribed

My Heart

that the time was at hand
when their wants could not be
adeauately taken care of, and
thus an increase in the amount
of copper purchased for forei
gn consumption.
While it is not felt tnat cop- ner should go any higher than
it is at the present time, the
bidding has been so brisk and
the sales so large that the high
price has not yet been reached
and it is probable that another
cent, advance at Jeast will be
witnessed, which will be lost
n
when an increase in produc
till
tion can catch up to the de
mand. Prices can change over
night, but prduction change is Laurette Taylor Stars
tV- -. LI
SV
a gradual process and at its an 17D.
a tears.a
vr ivay
eg
three
best it takes copper
months to reach the market
The work of bringing the master
after being mined. Thus may pieces of the stage within reach Of
be expected a period of too every home, into communities never
reached
stage performances, has
high priced copper, too high another by
contribution in the
striking
i.
e., a place translation to the world of the screen
economically,"
where it becomes a more, seri- of the famous stage play. ''Peg O' My
ous question as to the possible Heart' in which Laurette Taylor
made her memorable characterization
use of substitutes.
e
of Peg which has become
The copper producers have in fame,
'"
learned their lesson on the "Peg 0' My Heart." now a Metro
question of t over production picture, with Laurette Taylor appearand it is believed that produc- ing in her famous role, comes to the
Rex Theatre for two nights beginntion, can and will be maintainThursday and Friday. This fased at a point where the price ing
cinating tale of J. Hartley Manners'
that can be readily obtained conception, with Ireland and England
will be profitable for the indus as the background, and the elfin way
humors, and pathos of the mother- try, with the increasing of the! and
less little fin- providing tne main
as
inas
production
rapiaiy
theme, has had tJtQi stage perforcreased use of the metal per- mances in the United States. Laurette Taylor created the role and has
mits of its ready absorption.

' THE PUBLIC LIBRARY
There are 22 or more of loyal hard
working women in Gallup who deserve
much credit for their untiring efforts
to establish, and maintain a public
library. For the present the library
is open at the Central' school build
ing. A down town place will be es
tablished just as soon as a suitable
place can be found.
.

The White Garage reports that the
road from Albuquerque to Holbrook
is in fine shape. The road from Gallup to Holbrook is in better shape
now than for some time, Time be
tween Gallup and Holbrook can now
be made in four hours and forty-fiv-e
The
minutes, says Mr. Schaeffer.
road to Albuquerque is in auch shape
that parties are free to make the trip
at night.

REX THEATRE

flection of the condition that
Mrs. M. M. Ellison has postponed was bound to come, that of
her trip east and will leave about
shortage of the
April 2 or 3. She will be away about prospective
active
with
bidding by
two months visiting in Buffalo and metal,
New York.
domestiq consumers), an anti
cipation by foreign countries

STRAND PROGRAM

ROAD

-

ut

LLOYD BABY

EXCLUSIVE AGENT

-

V. Montano of Mine Nn K hfttiirht An
unvuiB iv name sunaay. utners nave
been spoken for, and the indications
are that the new .agency of Ross It
uvu
gums to aait many cars.

a

ILJ
G A LLUPr ALBUQUERQUE

The Chevrolet car agency in Gallup
nowJ? charw f N. A. Ross
Son. This agency .promises to be
active. They have a good car, the
Chevrolet, and have already sold a
number of new cars. The new Chevrolet Sedanette is proving one of the
most popular car8 on the market. P.

aettlemant In cu
W Davis Insurance Agency.

Terms.

for Past Five
Years

Same Stand

RADIO CONCERT PUT ON
AT THOREAU RECENTLYDuring the recent Radio Concert at
the Hotel Edwards, Thoreau, N. M.,
Yerain's Radiophone with the indoor
loop aerial picked up the station of
x.
the Chicago Board of Trade. A
Loud Speaker was used with
out extra amplification, and the tones
came in clearly enough so that the
guests seated within the lobby heard
the announcement. Davenport, Iowa,
Kansas Cit, Dallas, and five other
station were heard from all before)
nine o'clock: in the evening.
"
Mag-navo-

.

o

J.

A. Watson was called to Green
ville, Texas, Thursday on account of
the serious illness of his mother.
Mrs. Matt Ferris is away on a visit

to relatives in Georgia and will.be
gone some time.

Mrs. J. F. Jackson of Concordia,
Kans., will remove to Gallup in the
near future to reside here.

Dr. J. W. Hannett was called to
Sanders, Arizona, Thursday pn pro-':-.
fessional business. John : Thatcher and Miss Agnesr
Bartlett visited in Tohatchi last Sun
h

day.

;

;

l)r. inJ.

';

-

;

L. Flanlgan and family via-itTohatchi Sunday, returning
"
eti

.

Tuesday.

-

'

y

.

Mr; and Mrs. J. J. Kirk are off for
Los Angeles for a short vacation trip.
Miss Thresa McQuade has been on
the sick list during the week.
is in

L. Stallings, of Farmington
Gallup on business.
'

D. L. Sullivan of Mine No. 5 is
new subscriber.

J. W. Taylor, of Phoenix is now
with the F. S. Lawrence department
stores.

--

$5,-055,0- 00

Army Planes End

'

Flight From Texas

SAN JUAN,
March 19. (By

Porto Rico,
the Associa-

The six United
States army airplanes' arrived
this morning at 10:50 o'clock,
completing their flight from
San Antonio, Texas
t
; -

tedPress)

,

?

M-

-

and address on a
q? post card orin a letter and we will mail
free and postpaid, a sample copy of
i

IZtzZzzXzi
Pc;ular
BtAOAUMI
the most wonderful magazine pub
lished. 160 pagu u& 400 picturat
every1 month, that will. entertain
every member of the family.
It

To Porto Rico

c

LIKES HIS MACHINE '
" AND INVITES NEIGHBORS
;

Superintendent S. F. Stacher likes
his new radio set, so well that he sent
his check paying in full the price. He
installed a Grebe CR-- 9 receiver' and
a Westinghouse loud speaker. Now
Mr. Stacher invite his neighbors to
com and listen in. eniovin 2 concerts
from various 'place over we Unite!
states. He bovat au maenme tzi
outfit from the radio department el
V. N. Gotten company.

a

contains Interestinf and inttnicthre nti-cl-e
on tha Home, Farm, Shop and Office
tnentwesc aeveiopmentt in tciaio, Avu- tion. Automobile and Garaos. eacni
contains aomethins to interaat averybody.
We do not employ subscription aolielton so
you will not be urged to subscribe and you
asking for a tree sample copy. We
gladly Mod it to prospective readers. If
you like It you can buy a copy every
month from any newsdealer or tend us
your subscription tJ.OO for one year.

Populara. Ktechanlee Company
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Th ITcrrria T7i"r- -i GIi Hac
Ccaventica 1
rscuth bifore the Cti!:r."-i'put his foct ia his own ncth. . Evidently t
considered that he was sptiiing to a bunci
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tf
lunis, whereas h was
ifcizg before an
and well iafonssJ citizens, some of whem tr j:;t s" ixti
Democrats as either U&cAdoo or his illustrious I iriiAtx?, ; r
MacAdoo's break in El Paso was none the less than his
break in Gallup during list cxmpaijn. The editor of The Gallup Herald occupied a closs seat and listened to UacAdoo bring
e- -t

OSPy

t-L,-

i

cm

-
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r.:r
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r.sfo--r

r
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it:
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LatD.Uuls,! 13.

meats just as wild b any he made before the El Paso Cattle-men's convention, we noted men as we can note now, wvi
when the masses of the people get so full cf oiaiaf cmzd stulf
as peddled by UacAdoo that our cosstry and our covernneat
are headed for boleheviciam nothing more or Uz. ,
"In his Gallup speech and among other misstateiqents UacAdoo said: "The American people have never teen informed as
to the true: status of the advantages given the public by the
government's control of the railroads, and I hope to be ableto give this information, and will do so at some time inline iu,

Vrt llr-- D

to a K.o

Crcv Ccn Do

n

Thus MacAdoo told his Gallup disciples that the statements as made by the Treasury Department of the United
States in regard to government control of the railroads have
mislead the publictold the public lies instead of truths. Suchas coming from a man who has been so high in government posfltafomAnfM nf MacAdoo somethinir serious,
miru Af
of people in the United States who want
millions
yet there are
MacAdoo for President so tnat we can nave miiaieu money w fKot riii hnv nniv so fanta worth. And so that the STOveniment will control our railroads, all of which is not the kind of
emocracy as taught by Thomas Jeiierson, out sucn as wouia
nnd Fedefalized irovernment and
make of us a nation of
of
out
all
democracy,
principles
wipe
r
slaves and government employees.
a a innir oa wow hove
nnH
of
leaders
the
man
- MacAdoo and
......
...
,
v..
AD wa
the Republican
need
nation
this
will
so
long
type
Bryan
just
01
nanas
tne peopie-"o- f
tne
party to keep our government in
' 'v".-the people, by.the people, for the people."
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Much urina teara

j

w.csj3 raft an we?.

This fs what home brew can do to u family home, thin photograph showing
boose at 4753 Heaervoir street in Washington in
the remains of a
which police suy a
gallon still exploded and in doing so set off four
smaller stills.

PRACTICE vs. PRACTICAL

ten-roo-

d

This is a practical world and we are' a practical people!
But there is such a thing as being TOO practical, TOO
If our indulgence in these homely
TOO business-likvirtues takes from rather than ministers to, our well being and
happiness, then the virtues are out of place.
It is American doctrine to "be shown." We don't want
to buy a "pig in a poke." When we employ a man we pay him
to do a job. We demand that he labor his eight hours for his
brow. It we
pay. He must earn his bread by the sweat of his worse
for the
ret unnmeone else to do it for less, bo much the
"
man we had and whom we now fire!
.
And so we say to our doctors, our inventors, our mnnvr
by
tors, our men of research, our profAessors, our scientists,
diff
UD new
and
delve,
XI
all lc olio luviut auu mwvw.w,
And Get
Money
of all ofa us. If you do, you can sell
things for the benefit
.
i
limn
nrhila
to
mniie
ywur ywu
them to us. But don t neglect
you discover or invent, otnerwise you u euvve
PHONE 64
PROMPT DELIVERY
.
i puuwv
It never occurs to us line iew, very while
engaging in
can make a living
countryiu in. which a manoTimrtrri
tn munt) it never ouccurs to
t
2..1,
our Government to say to erudite man of learning "here is five
thousand dollars a year for lite, uo aneao ana
exclothe yourself and your family and iorget the battle for
enthusiasm
all
your
all
talent,
your
Use
all
istence.
your time,
to invent, discover, aig ana aeive,
benC
PROPRIETOR
call
Of course, after they are dead we raise hospitals andwhile
but
La
P.
S.
to
statues
ngley,
them Walter Reed, and erect
-- aallv oTAnt invefltisrator8. inventors.
i.
i. bvc
uwu
we
j
live
iney
scientists, and discoverers a real chance.. No, sir! They Jave
coooooooooooooeooc aaoooooooooooooooooooaasBooooooooog
to make a living iirst. rvery mu iuuoi.
;
;'.;TY::
This is a practical country!
iYY"vY;yY;ri--'
TTtl
hard-heade- d,

e.
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TRADE
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theBestMeats

MUT.BnAiIC3II3TBWTC0
C N. Cotton

CanBuy

1

Co.

Wholesale Distributor
Y
,
Gallup

SAYS HE'S STRONGEST

ioi ws.ij

'

'

MfSU

U

41

Y
j

WE ARE
NOW PREPARED
TO GIVE YOU
FIRST-CLAS- S

OPTICAL SERVICE

;

DEMOCRACY, THOU ART A JEWEL
::

--

Yt,

The Albuquerque Jour-.- i
It was very refreshing to note that
Morniriflr
under the
u
Times
-- iii-j
PfBft
nf
Tha
I lift J
LUC
V
"
as a DemoThe
that
Times,
"Home
showing
of
Truths,"
caption
cratic paper is inconsistent The Times, as a Democratic
th tariff as fundamentally improper. Then,
itte-lieve- s
The Times goes on to say, as noted by The Journal, Ihat
It
applied
to
be
is
applied,'
shouldJe
that if the tariff
A. t
i.j.ioMao rKiVi era In real need of ordtection.
news-iwmVr-

Graduate and Registered

- Optometrist
Man

in. Charge ,
In Town HoldThan One State
ing More
"
License .
All Work Guaranteed

Only

H
WANT local salespeonew and surprisple for
'
ing household article.
Large immediate Profits permanent position. If you can repre- sent me exclusively, I
WILL MAKE YOU AN
OFFER NEVER BEFORE MADE to salespeople. Write at once
for particulars. Tell me
all about yourselves. ' I
want some one who is
not afraid of work fof
big CASH returns.

.

,

'
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Most of the Fruit
Crop in Rio Grande
w Valley
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This same

"tatement, I should as

TZStito
have ratty AroucKie suu"

Temneratures reached a s
IN KENTUCKY -A FederaTjudge oyer h
low as 13 desrees last night in
that automobiles carrying
narts of the Rio Grande valleyJ ruledseized
without a
nor
killing most oi tne peacn, apri Prohibitioa
accot, pear and apple crops,
cording to owners of big farms
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Blcardo Nelson, a Swedlsli yooth
only two montas in tnis country, has
imaied Boston people with his teats,
ind claims to be the world's ftrong-ae- t
In the photograph he la
man.
shown in position with an inch and s
half rope attached to a block. The
rope was tested to withstand MOO
Ho simply bor npon ; the
pounds.
rope and broke It with ease.
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In making such a declaration The El Paso Times shows
-tnat democracy is a jewiei. aiou, u ""-"- idea-- and. ;
principle of
statement gets around to the Republican
protection only,
tariff. Republicans advocate for a tariff for
.usi n
.Hvnpt for a tariff for revenue only, ihe
to thn oAnBfnipHu idea, while the Democratic
t ui:..
idea is the political idea. There is a great difference between
a tariff for protection and a tariff for revenue. The Democratic way means a penalty whereby a little revenue cn be
against
raised, while the Republican idea
of, such
and
the
labor
.products
unskilled
and
foreign
cheap
labhV Albuquerque Journal closes its editofal an eloquent
k
V 'VYV .. .
'na
bit. aa follows:
truth
brought
had
the
has
El
Paso
EjdVntiy
Convention. v Te
home to it by the Cattlemen
Times is to be. commended on ito eandcr econotdc
and an
entiating between a political-tariftariff, between politics and industry.
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JEWELRY and OPTICIAN

C. W. Qalck has opened s
shop and will do all kinds of
.and cabinet work.
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EARLE M. 8ELFRIDGB
Ml Atlantic ANMt
Bottom 9, Mass,
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STATS or Nl
mmM
mortgage or otherwise, the loaning af money
lata CarMnttoa faaaaHai f Naw atadaa upon real property and the taking af mort.
vararaaia M Uauifea
gagee sad amlgnstento of mortgagss of the
Unltt Stataa at Aaariea
I
same i the buying, aelliag and dealing in
bands aad loans secured by mortgages or other
Btatt af Haw Main
;7bene on real property.
lt
tfea
aaaaxa4
that
CJIW
(4) Ta manufacture, purchase or other
U a full, traa mU
anaaMa tnaaeriM at tha wise
acquire goods, merchandise and personstacUMMa' U-- Ja
at al piweity
of every class, and ta hoi a, own,

both as objects and powers and it is hereby
The board reserves the right to ad on
on or before the 7th day
expressly provided that tha foregoing enum Joura the tale from hour to hour and of applicant
June, 1923, the date set for tits
eration of spectne powera ahall act be held to
limit or restrict in aay . atsaner tha powan day to day and to reject any and all Engineer to take this application Bp
-o: tnia company.
Dtds.
for final consideration unless preNothing contained in any of the provisions
W.
H.
tested.
Clerk
In case of protested applications
TERSIN,
af this certificate shall ba construed to authC. M. SABIN, President.
all parties will be given a reaorise this company to engage in tha business of hanking or to do any act in con- (1624)
sonable length of time in which to
oinnwBT uevnmm
mortgage, cell or otherwise dispose of, trade, travention of the laws of the said state.
submit their evidence in detail or arFirst Pub. March 24-2- 3
; (N
,.
deal In and daal with the same.
SlaeUtolaWLiaUllv)
ARTICLE V
Last Pub. April 7 "23
range a date convenient for a hearing
(I) To apply for. obtain, register, purThe total authorised
atock of tha
with tha anajeiaaawiai ttum.
mmm
mi
or appoint a referee satisfactory to
chase, lease sr, otherwise acquire, and to hold, corporation shall be Onecapital
Hundred
Thousand
aae
of
raeaN
tha
te
J
affiet of use, own, operate and introduce, and to eell. (I100.0M.H) Dollars, divided into one hun
all to take testimony. Appearance is
tha State "(a
Corporation Caauttaalan. .
or
to
otherwise
PUBLICATION.
of
trade
NOTICE
dispose
FOR
assign
any
thousand (lM,tM) shares of the par
not necessary unless advised officially
51
Wharaat, tha marks, trade nastet, patenia, inventions, im- dred
value of One (Sl.M) Dollar, each: which
State Carparatiaa CoauaUaioa af tha
provements aad processes used in connection stock shall be dec (sotted, as common stock. Department of the Interior. U. S. by letter from the State Engineer.
naw
.
a?
Mule fcaa
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
with or secured under letters pateat of the At such time or times aa the Board of Dir
ABfLlTlfSNS BATSil
James A. French,
(1608)
cartiflcato ta ba
hy ite United Stataa or elsewhere or otherwise, and ectors
It mm Mk taw SEAL Chairman
i
In Ka& Him.
20, 1023.
February
and Um aaat af aaM Caav to use, exercise, develop,
may, by resolution direct, said capital
licensee
in
Oath
State Engineer.
mat
grant,
pv
.WM
stock
shall
be
is
into
this
Notice
Henri
ba
that
ta
given
ailnioD,
affixed
paid
hereby
corporation
at
tha
. aad m Mnfal to tar tar all
respect of, or otherwise te turn to account
of Sante Pa on thia Ztth earCttf
of any such trade marks, patents, licenses, itro- - either la cash or by the sale or transfer to C. Elkins, of Bluewater, N. Mex., who First Pub. March 17 "23
eessos aad tha like, or any such property or it of real or personal property, contracts. on November 8, 1919 and August 12, Last Pub. March 24 23
Atteat- services or any other valuable right or thing,
:
rights.
for the use and purpose of said corporation. 1920. made Homestead entries. No.
. A. L. HOAKI80N
FOB RENT Completely
furni
(I) To mlna. dig for. bora for. devsloo and in which payment far which shares of the capi- 030739 and 036740, for NEK and Lots
Clark.
:
J. at LUNA.
otherwise
from
the
sotaia
earth
petroleum,
tal stock of said corporation may be hwued. 1 and
shed roominr house. Good location.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION .
and Lots 3
2, and EH NW
mt reek or e arson ails, natural gas, other vola and the capital atock so issued shall thereupon
"iSttSlSLSf StoekhoMara'
Apply at i60 Mesa avenue.
tile, mineral substances and salt: to manu- and thereby become and be fully paid up and and 4, and EH SWK and 8EK, Sec Department of the Interior, U. S.
facture, refine, prepare for market, buy, sell,
forever, and in the absence tion is, township 14 N., K&nge
(No Stoekholden'
department of the Interior, U. S.
WANTED One Spanish and one Know All Man Br VhrnmLiability)
. Th.t deal in and transport the same in" the crude of acturl fraud in. the transaction the judg- West, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
Land Office at Santa Fe N. M.
!
: to acquire for these puror
refined
condition
hMMMtM. - poses tas and oil lands, leaseholds end other ment of the board of Directors as to the notice of intention to make 3 year
American girl as Artist Models. Sal wa. tha andanfnfld
March 8, 1928
consideration
of
the
value
mid
for
Seeoritio.
given
Companr (No Stoek- interests in real estate and gas, oil and other
Notice is herebv given that William
Proof to establish claim to the land
ry 1.50 per hour. Minimum salary fonthwoit
stock shall be conclusive.
harinc thfaj dar anlr rights, to construct and maintain
holden; Liability)
conduits
16.00. Inquire W. J. Selik. Delmar oovim iinicia ox incorporation for aaid and lines
above described, before U. S. Com- Denmon, of Allison, N. M.,
on
ARTICLE VX
of tubing and piping for the transand ae a Mparate eertifieata thare.
missioner, at Grants, Valencia Co., Mar. 22, 1921, made Enlarged Home,
Jlotel, Sunday March 25th, after 9:30 Company
of
natural
of
the pubThe
shall
or
this
oil
be
affain
portation
for
gaa
corporation
ana ror on BurDOH or mm thMitK lic
w
M.
the
on
N.
well
5th
of
as
of
No.
aa
stead
Max.,
for the use of aaid
A.
Three directors and
by a Board
generally
day April, 1923,
035515, for EH, SecEntry,
ana ror the parpoia of deelarlas that corporation:
to- - transport
such oil and gaa the following named shall constitute the
Claimant names as witnesses: Ten tion 28,Townshfp 13 North, Range
uera anau do no atockholden'
on ac- by meant of such pipes, tank ears or other- Board of Directors, to servs for the tint
WANTED
M.
Maid for general house count of any of the authoriied lUbility
P. Meridian, has filed
capital stock wise and to aell and supply the aame to othen: three months next following the Incorpora- Elkins, George Keercy, A. A. Berry-hil- l, 18W, N.
of aald company aa mar be laaued. do hereby to lay,
lt-24
Harrold Perewitt, all of Blue-wat- notice of intention to make three year
buy, lease, sell and operate pipes, pipe tion of said company, and until the'r succet-so- n
Apply 209 East Mesa,
make. tin. and aeknavli
tki
wtlu..
lines ana sto raw unxs to be used for the
are
duly elected snd have qualified: C.
N. Mex.
Proof, to establish claim to the land
That In accordance with the law of the purpose of trsnuMrtiiur and storinar oils and M.
Rouse, whose residence it Gallup, New
A. M. BERGERE, Register. above described, before United States
aiate or new Mexiro. in such eiuea made gat, and 'of doing a general pipe line and Mexico,
PROFESSIONAL
and whose pott office address is
and Dro rlded. wv. do hemhv iImI.m u,mt .k.
Commissioner, at Gallup, McKinley
(1546)
business; to construct and maintain Gallup, New Mexico; F. O. Bontems, whose
ahall be no atockholden' liability on account storagewells,
Oo N. M on the 17
oil wellt. aalt wells, and refin. residence is Gallup, New Mexico, and whose First Pub.
gat,
24, 1923. .
day of April
of any of tha authoriied capital atock of the eriea.
'
to bu. tell and deal in eas. oil post office addrest is Gallup, New Mexico; Last Pub. February
and
,
Mar. 24, 1923.
1923,
aid company which may be by aaid company ana
to construct and maintain all rail and Hans Neumann, whose residence is Galtut:
jraniiiiiiimiHiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiituiiiiiiiiv iHuru.
Claimant names as witnesses: Art-dre- w
ways,
tramways, telegraph and telephone lup, New Mexico, and whose pott office adIn Witnena Whereof, we hova Kein
lines
or convenient to the nroaeeu- - dress is Gallup, New Mexico: Thereafter
Vanderwaen. of Zuni. N. M O.
our hanifa 'and aeals the day and year firat tion ofnecessary
Notice
coal
offer
of
for
land
of
lease,
the business of the company; to cut the Board of Directors shall be elected from
W. Bartlett, of Gallup, N, M.; E. W.
aoove wnnen.
from- - the lands among the stoekholden of the company at
manufacture
and
tell
timber
OF
DEPARTMENT
THE
INTER Lawrence, of Gallup, N. M.;
C. M. ROUSB
(SEAL) of the company; to. obtain and prepare for the annual stockholders' meetings to be held
Mary
F. O. BONTEMS
(SEAL) market such other - valuable minerals or on the lint Monday of January of each IOR, United States Land Office, Santa Denmon, of Allison.
HANS NEUMANN
(SEAL)
materials
be discovered in developing year, or as
as
Mexico.
No.
045237.
New
Serial
Over Wurm's Jewelry Store
may
A.
M.
otherwise
Fe,
(1601)
the
.
pro
by
BERGERE,
State of New Mexico
the la not of the company : to carry on in vided.- Notice is hereby given that- - pur
Gallup, N. M.
laa
Register.
connection with any or all of said purposes
ARTICLE VH,
17-2I
County of McRinler
suant
I
tne
act
1920
to
r
of
Pub.
March
First
3
25,
ebruary
the business or buying and selling goods.
The Board of Directors, by a majority vote
On this ltth da of March. li&S.
m
vHiiimiNiNiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHitiiiiiiiiiHiiiiniHiiiiii;
14-2'
and
the
wares
to
tranx
(41
437)
s
and
merchandise
and
do
and
Last
Pub.
Stat.,
3
regulations
of all three members, shall have power to
April
personally appeared C. M, Rouao, F. O. Bon-te- act all business
properly connected with or adopt, amend' and rescind the
1, 1920,
for thereunder approved
April
and Hana Nuemann, to ma known to be
or
to
incidental
all of said objects and the government of the corporation, to fill Circular No. 679, the
any
nmA
hn
uio peraona deaeribed in anil
Secretary of the IN THE DISTRICT COURT WITHIN AN
EDMUND R. FRENCH
vacancies occurring in the Board from any
the foregoinic iiutrument and aeknawledred purposes.
'
upon the petition of Joseph
FOR THE COUNTY
interior,
OF McKINLET
To
subscribe
offi'
for.
other
or
to
(7)
such
and
and
purchase
elect
that
cause,
executed
the aeme aa their free
appoint
they
AND STATE OF NEW MEXICO
Lawyer
wise
act and deed.
acquire. - hold. own. use. mortrase. cers, agents and committees aa they may Cardo, has designated the NEtt NEU
Sec. 24, T. 15 N., R. 18 W., N. M. M., Sharp Hanson and Grace Hanson,
tiember Bar: Supreme Court Unite
In Witneu Whereof. I hi
tumnintn
t pledge, hypothecate, deal in, sell or other- deem necessary with such powers as they 4U
'
husband and Wife, Plaintiffs,
my hand and official aeal the day and year wise dispose of stocks, bonds, coupons, de may confer,
acres, as coal leasing unit No. 128,
' States, Supreme Court of New
vs.
end
ob
of
bentures, evidences,
indebtedness,
ARTICLE VIII
aoove wrinen.
un
New
Mexico
and
No.
The
has
Santa
directed
Fe
10,
Pacific Railroad ComMexico..
Lfrcir.it v. ptEAitanM
ligations of any governmental
authority,
and the term that the same be offered for lease.
The life of thia
"
pany, a corporation ; Oallup Amerior individual, and for which the same corporation
Natarv Pnhllo. company,
(SEAL)
shall exist and the tercan Coal - Company, a corporation ;
Office: SOS Coal Arenue.
instruall
ether
in
securities
and
Lease
of
said
will
be
made
negotiable
unit
eommiuion
my
at Town . of
expiree September St, 1925
(25)
mination, thereof shall be twenty-fiv- e
a municipal cor- ments, without restriction aa to amount
fiNUUKSEU
a royalty of 15 cents a ton, a mini poration; Gallup,
from and after date hereof.
B. Zaeyxlnski
if living
To draw. make, accept, endorse, dis yean
No. 1US2
it)
IX.
ARTICLE
the
and
unknown
heirs
mum
of B. Zscy-sins- ki
investment
Cor. Ree'd. Vol. 1 Paare 171
requirement of
'
count, execute, issue and dispose of surplus
The amount of the authorised eaoital stock
be dead ; B. Zacsynski
if
he
Certificate of
warrants
MARTIN St CHAPMAN,
and
of Stoekholden of certificates,, promissory notes,
for and. with which this corporation S1,000 during the first three years of if living, and his unknown heirs if
all other negotiable or transferable Instru- subscribed
SUUTHWEST SECURITIES COMPANY
and
lease
a minimum production he be dead; John Bolok If living
will commence business and the names of the
ments, in such amounts as the Board of Dtr-ect- the
Attorneys-At-La- w
(No Stoekholden' Liability)
ineorporaton and the respective amounts requirement of 275 tons a year com- and his unknown hetra If he be dead;
Filed In Office of
may deem proper.
com!'
of
John Bolok, wife of John Bolok
authorised
stock
of
this
ths
capital
with the fourth year of the Mn.
STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION
(9) To lend, deposit or advance money, se
OFPICFS: J
if the be livlns and her unknown
subscribed for by such ineorporaton is mencing
Of New Mexico
lease and otherwise substantially in hein,
curity and property to or with such person panyfollows I
if she be dead ; Samuel Di- Mar. 2 192S;
and upon such terms as may seem, expedient
A. M.
Mexico.
C. Dimon, his
11,000 accordance with the lease form set mon and Theresa
1,000 shares
Gallup,
A. L. MORRISON.
and to negotiate loans, lend or advance money C. M. Rouse,
M. Auebedeaux and Mary r
T.
F.
O.
thares
Bontems
11,000
in
wife;
1,000
out paragraph 18 of the regulations.
f!l..lr and to give credit to auch penons snd on
Lou
'
1.000
wife : F. B.
his
Quebedeaux,
11,000
shares
Neumsnn
Hans
FC
ICK.
to
such terms as may teem expedient and upon
Said lease will be sold at nublic auc Gallagher,- - Boirumil
Compared
.
if ,
ARTICLE X.
Zactynski
STATE Or NEW MEXICO
such security as 'may be determined by the
in this office on the terms set livingj snd his unknown
tion
.
no
atockholden'
hein' If
shall
be
There
Liability
Board of D tree ton. including the shares of
llvState Corporation CemmlMiea of New Mexico this company, and In particular to customers on account of any of the capital stock of forth, to the qualified bidder offering he be dead; Bogunil Zactynski if DR. M. M.
he
be
and
his
unknown
if
bein
ing
thia
issued.
terttfieate af Cempariaaa
compsny
the highest bonus, on the third day of dead; Peter Kitchen;
and othen having dealings with tha Company,
United 8tetea of America
Stephen Cans-va-n;
)
In Witness Whereof, we have hereunto set
and to give guarantees or become security
at 10 o'clock, A. M. Any
Bertha Csnsvsn, Rocky Cliff
',
our hand and seals this 16th day of March, April 1923,
.
such
'
for
..
persons.
sny
'
SUte of New Mexico
and
all
havinar adverse or Coal Mining Company, a corpora- persons
1923.
)
(10) To form, promote, subsidize and as
ComIt b Hereby Certified, tint th. inunl i.
'
No.
GaUup Clinic Building
'M.
Cliff
Coal
ROUSE
C.
(SEAL) conflicting claims to said land, or any poraflon; Rocky
a full, true and complete transcript of the sist penons, compsnies, syndiestes and parta corporation ; and Steven eana-- 20T
F. O. BONTEMS
(SEAL) part thereof, are hereby notified that pany, B.
In
to
manner
of
and
all
kinds,
his
van
;
if
nerships
any
Zaexynckl,
uermicate el incorporation of
living and
HANS NEUMANN
New Mexico
(SEAL)
Gallup
SOUTHWEST SECURITIES COMFXNT
acquire, bold, own, and dispose of stocks,
they should file, on or before April unknown hein if he be dead : Mn.
State of New Mexico
bonds or other obligations of any corporation
Thos. F. McGinn if living and her un(No Stoekholden' Liabiltiy)
or
their
d,
protest
objection
is'ii,
formed for, or then or thenfore engaged in
lo
known hein if she be dead ; Sister
(No. HMD
)
County of MeKlnley
against the granting of the lease for
with the endorsement! thereon, aa aame an. pursuing any one or more of the kinds of
Zaeiynlski if living, and her unOn this 16th day of March, 1923, before such
such
claims
otherwise
she be dead; Sister
hein
if
land,
may
peara on file and of record In the office of businesses, purposes, objects or operations here- me
known,
.,
personally appeared C. M. Rouse, F. O. De
in indicated, or any other business, or ownKarolo Zacscynski, if living and her
the State Corporation Commiiaion.
disregarded in granting such lease. unknown
and Hans Neumsnn, to ms known
i
helm It she be dead; Mn. ,
In
ing or holding the stocks- or the obligations Bontems,
Teatimonr
Wherof.
tha
M.
exA.
described
and
who
in
to
be
the
BEKuEKE, Register.
penons
Gabrielle McGinn if living and her
State Corporation Commiaaion of the of any such corporation, and to do any other
,
THE
ackr .
(1547)
; ...
act or things for the preservation, protec- ecuted the foregoing instrument and
unknown hein If she be dead ; Sister State of New Mexico haa eai
of the nowledged that they executed the tame as First Pub. Feb. 24, 1923.
Karolo (Mary Zaczynski) if living
thia certificate to be aimed by ite tion, improvement and enhancment
their free set and deed.
and her unknown hein If tha bo dead;
SEAL Chairman and the seal of aaid Com value of any auch stock, bonds, or
In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto set Last Pub. Mar. 24, 1923.
to exercise all of the rights, powers
Gabriel McGinn if living and her
mission, to be affixed at the City
known hein if she be dead : Tbos, F, '
of Santa Fa on thia SOth day of and privileges or ownenhip thereof, snd to my hand and official teal the day and year
'
written.
above
exercise
tit
all
and
thereon.
husband of Gabriel McOfna
Maren A. o. ins.
voting power
any
McGinn,
i
NOTICE
FOR
PUBLICATION
LUCILE F, PEARSON,
(ZUNI)
Attest:
(11) To guarantee the fidelity of penons
if be be living snd his unknown hein
Public,
Notary
(SEAL)
'
A. L. MORRISON
filling or about to fill situations of trust or
Department of the "interior, U. S. if he be dead; The Direeton of The
Clerk.
confidence and the due performance and dis My commission expiree September 26, 125.
J. M. LUNA
AND RESTAURANT
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M, Lontto Academy of Santa Fe and
ENDORSED
Chairman. charge by such persons of all or any of the
the unknown claimants of interest ia
I
11631
No.
.
them
Artteiee af Ineeraoratloai af
on
duties and obligations imposed
the D remises, advene to the plain
reoruary si, 19Z3.
by
DAVID SULLIVAN, Mgr.
Cor. Ree'd. Vol. T Psge 174
.
SOUTHWEST SECURITIES COMPANY contract or otherwise.
Notice is hereby given that Man. tiffs. ;; ,.
'
of
of
Certificate
Incorporation
(No Stoekholden' Liability)
Defendant!.
uel S. Landavazo, of Zuni, N. M., who
(12) To contract with borrowers, lenders,
Southwest Securities Company
Know All Men By These Preaentai That, annuitants
NOTICE OF SUIT
and othen tor the establishment.
on April 13th, 1918, made Stock-Rais-i- ng
Stoekholden' Liability)
Wa. tha underlined ham thU da aeaaeiat.
(No
Above
sink
To
of
The
Named
Defendants.
and
accumulation,
payment
provision
FUed In Office of
Homestead Entry, No. 035656, for You and each of you are
ed ourselves tofother for the purpose af form
ZUNI, NEW MEXICO
notified
ing funds, redemptions funds, depreciation
STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION
All of Section 24, Township 7 N., that suit haa been filed hereby
ing a corporation under and pursuant to the funds, renewal funds, endowment funds, and
by the above
Of New Mexico
laws of the State of New Mexico, and for any other special funds, and that either in
Is now pending against
named
and
-18
M.
plaintiffs
N.
P.
Range
West,
Meridian,
'
Mar. 20, 1923- -0 :0 A. M.
that purpose do hereby adopt Articles of In consideration of
above named defendants, in the District
lump turn or of en an
has filed notice of intention to make the
A. L. MORRISON,
corporation, as follows.
Court of McKinley County, New Mexleo, said)
nual premium or otherwise, and generally on
three-ye- ar
Clerk.
,.
ARTICLE
I.
to
claim
arestablish
proof,
such terms and conditions as may be
suit being numbered 2007 on the docket of
RUIZ St OVERSON
The name- of this corporation ahall be
Compared FC to ICK.
,
to the land above described before U. aaid court
.
SOUTHWEST SECURITIES COMPANY ranged.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
The
objects of said suit an to ouleg
S.
which
business
Attorneys-At-Ls- w
To
on
other
(12)
carr
Commissioner,
at
any
Gallup, McKinley and setgeneral
Stats Corp scat! sol Coca at las lea of Nsw Mexico
(Na Stoekholden' Liability)
st
plaintiffs' title, and to remay seem to the company capable of being
ARTICLE U.
Co., N. M on the 9th day of April, move cloud rest,
Certificate af FUlag
upon,
plaintiffs' title In and to
Courts of
Practice in
Tha namea, residences and post office ad- - conveniently carried un in connection with United Stataa of America
)
describe
following
the
premises
the above, or calculated directly or indirectly
raaaaa of the ineorporaton are:
)
a
at
point on the South line
Beginning
Claimant
'
names
as
'
witnesses:
C. M. Route. Callun. N. M.. Post Off lea Ad. to enhance the value of or render1 profitably
New Mexico and Arizona
)
State of New Mexico
Section
Fifteen
of.
Township Fif- (15),
Jesus
Cutierez.
or
Rsmnn
the
of
r.hovo
rights.
company's property
draae, Gallup, N. M. : T. O. Bontema, Gallup, any
It la Hereby Certified, that there was filed
teen (lt) North. Range Eighteen (IS) Weak
N. M.. Past Off lea Addrasa, Gallup, N. M.;
(U) To purchase or otherwise ' acquire. for record in the office of the State Cor Guillino
and Simplicio N. M. P. M., which ia N. St decrees IS
Landavazo,
the shares af Its capital poration Commission of the State of New
Hana Neumann, Gallup, N. M., Post Of flee hold and
S.6S feet from the Southwest corner of sals)
all of Zuni, N. M.
JOHN WITT HENDRIX
Addroaa, Oalmp, N. M.'
stock, bonds, debentures, or other securities. Mexleo. on the 20th day of March A. D, 1928; Garcia,
Section Fifteen (15) ; said comer also bo-iM.
A.
BERGERE, Register.
(15) Ta have one or more offices, to eon- at 9:30 o'clock A. M.
ARTICLE III.
the Southeast corner of Section Sixteen
Pastor of The Methodist Chord)
Tha srlneloal offiea and nlaeo of hualnasa duet its business and to purchase, lease or
First Pub. Feb. 24, 1923.
Certificate of Incorporation and
(16), and the Northeast corner of Section
let.
Mexhold,
thia
otherwise
seouitw.
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the
in
State
New
af
develop,
of
e
corporation
Twenty-OnLast
Pub.
Mar.
.
Naa
of
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Certificate
24. 1923.
Residence 800 3rd Street
(21), aad the Northwest corLiability
ico ahall be Gallup, MeKlnley County, state convey, mortgage, sell or otherwise dispose of
ner of Section Twenty-Tw- o
of (22), aad the
Phone No. 288. .
(1552)
of New Mexico, and thia corporation ahall and deal in real estate and personal pro
corner
of the oriaiaal townsite of
Southeast
SOUTHWEST SECURITIES COMPANY
have such other place or olaoea of hualneaa perty aad rights or interests therein, within
- (No Stoekholden' Liability)
Town of Gallup, as surveyed and plat
the
At Home in the Study 8 to 11:80 A. M either
within or without the State of New and beyond the limits of the State of New
ted by Alex Bowie, St. E.
named
WHEREFORE: The ineorporaton
'
And 7:00 to 8:80 P. M..,.. .
NOTICE
MeXiee. aa may be established b tha Board Mexico, and la any other state, district or In said Certificate
.
Thanes:
of Incorporation, and who
of
Director!
at which place or placet all la- - territory of the United States of America and have signed the same,
At Your Service At All Hours.
STATE
successors
their
ENGINEER'S
and
89 Degress 16' E., 484 feet alone; tha
OFFICE
corporaten , atocKBOMen' ana airoston' mset-- in any. colony or dependency of the United and assigns are hereby declared to be from
south lino of Section Fifteen (II), to tho
Number of Application 1626
Inys may be ttaM and all corporate basinets Stataa of America, and in any and all for- this date until the 20th day of March, NineSoutheast corner of the tract. v
Santa Fe, N. M. March 10, 1923 'Thence:
transacted : and the nam of the ascot of eign countries or political subdivisions or
teen Hundred and Forty Eight, a Corporation
thia corooration at its said nrinelaal office
Notice
ica thereof without limit as to amount
is
on
the
that
the
hereby
N. 29 degrees 10 W., 12S.B feet to the Scuta
forth
given
and
set
tha
.name
for
purposes
la tha State of New Mexico, ana in eharre and subject to Weal laws: to acquire fran- by
DR. PAUL H. BENNETT thereof
26th day: of December, 1922, in ac- line of Green Avenue, being the Noi III aaat :
and apon whom praeeaa
cainst this chises aad rtahte of user In roads, streets. in saia jertKieaie.
ooraer
of ths tract
'
11031
11632
aad
Not.
cordance with section 26, Chapter 49,
corporation may ba aerved, la H. 0. Denny, avenoes and public places in the United States
DENTIST
"',N
Thence:
. la
Testimony Whereof,' the
Gallup, MeKlnley County, New Mexico.
w.
11.
or la any foreign countries and
Morof
oi
69
America,
8.
degrees 35 W., 45.3 feet along tho
lain,
State Corporation Commission of the irrigation
ARTICLE IV. '
Office: Warm BslkUng
to take and receive
to transfer the- State of New Mexico haa caused ris, of Gallup, County of MfcKinley, south line of Green Avenue to the North wast
The objects and gurpotet for which and from the United aame;
America or any
Stataa
of
thia certificate te ba signed by Its State of New Mexico, made formal corner of the tract, being also tha Northwest .
for any of which thia company la formed are atata or
.
New Mexico
GaDap
of Fractions! Block number Sixty- six
territory, thereof . or any foreign coun SEAL Chairman and tha aaat of said Comta ao any and all of tne tnuun Herein set
to the State Engineer of corner
or
any
subdivision
to-b- e
tbereoi,
any
(SS), O. T. 8.
affixed at the City application
political
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mission,
to
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same
as
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forth
natural peraona grant, sr grants, concession or concessions
new
Mexico
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on
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of Santa Fa
appropermit
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to utilise the aame in connection
S. 20 degrees 25' E., 112.6 feet, along tho
March A. D. 1923.
priate the Public Waters of tha State eaat
(1) To establish , and conduct aeneral whatever,
line of Third Street to the South west .
of the Company, and to Attest i
or
Mew
tores, and te any. tell, exebanate. manufac with the business or
Mexico,
to
of the tract, the place of beginning.
corner
in
respect
privileges
MORRISON
lease,
righto,
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grant
A
ture and trade in and deal with all manner
That the plaintiff prays for the establish.
Such aDProDriation la to be made
3. M. LUNA,
of the same.
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necessary,
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everything
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from Bluewater Creek at a point bar and their
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attainment
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GENERAL ENGINEERING
the
and that plaintiffs5
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other
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PRACTICE
all
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snd
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rest,
upon the title of
wise occupy and use buildings and structures agents, brokers, eontraeton, .trustees, or other 3 and 4, Gallup, New Mexico, will of- 90 acre
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further
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be necessary or
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Miss Vernice Chapman will render
The Palms, vocal solo, in church on
v.,.;
Palm Sunday.
weacold
the
to
extremely
Owing
ther the ice in the Various canals are
cloned up causinf the water to overflow and do a great deal of damage.
Tom Davy spent severs! days in
'
;
Gallup on business.
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VLF. Mortensen has purchased the
Bluewater Hotel and expects to do a

business aa' soon as the weather
moderates and the tourists being to
come through.
Mr. Carver and sons have purchased the Bluewater Garage. They expect to enlarge the building and run
a blackaimth shop along' with the
business.
'
Miss Clara Young is down from
tiie ranch spending the week with her
grandmother Mrs.'E. C. Tietjen.
Mr. Owen Chapman is "tearing up
the earth" with his Csse tractor-plolively

V'.'-";""'-

With these beautiful Spring come the desire to have
beautiful sprint clothes and hero you may gratify
that deairo at a cost far below the price usually asked
for inferior quality. Come to our store and see the
many beautiful things offered for this week..

w

AND UP

'

SHOE
DEPARTMENT

SPRING SUITS
Men's and Young Men's
Are arriving daily. Hundreds
of the newest Spring styles aa
well as more conservative ones
that are rare bargains at the
very low price of

$16.95

Department
there are to be found all
the new modes in Spring
Footwear for both men
and women at prices that
you will at once recognize

.

Visit other places, then come
here and save those extra

T. H. McCullough motored to
Farmington last week on business.
Mr. J. A. Bsrrenas spent a couple
of days in Albuquerque last week.
Visiting home folks and attending the
Shriner's Circus.,
Mr. B. I. Staples. Mr. Austin Ladd
and Miss Dorothy Ladd were called
to Albuquerque Friday of last week
on account of the death of Miss and
Mr. Ladd's borther-in-laMrs. H. M. Potts was unable to
teach school Monday and Tuesday on
account of being sick with the "flu."
Mr. Ben Harvey spent the week end
in Gallup.
Mr. and Mrs. George Anderson entertained a few of their friends Saturday night. The evening was spent
in dancing. An enjoyable time was
reported by all.
The Thoreau people were entertained last 'Thursday night by a negro
Ministrel given by the school. Every
one enjoyed the program, and it was
very successful.
Mr. .George Anderson motored to
Gallup last Saturday.
Miss Veda Burroughs is spending a
few days at Gonzales, visiting home
folks.
Mr. J. F. Branson spent the week
end in Albuquerque, visiting Ms family. He returned home Tuesday. from
Miss Elva Byrne was absent
the Post Off ice a couple of days tills
week on account of being sick with
the flu.
Several cases oi the "iiu" are
in the Thoreau vicinity.

as being very low consid-

ering the quality.

BOYS' SUITS

MILLINERY

weight boys' Suits
for Spring wear. Each suit has
These
two pair of . trousers.
suits are wonderful bargains at
mudh more than this special
price. For this week they go

MODES FOR
SPRING

500 medium

at

P
$9.85
and Tuxedo Sweaters in a wide selection of wonderful values that are being ofSlip-Ov-

er

fered this week at

$3.95
and $4.95

$2.95

SCOTCH GINGHAM
DRESSES

In this department yoa wfll find
new Spring modes of every style
and shade. At ao other place will
yoa find such a variety to choose
from. Millinery for women, misses
and children at prices in most cases
one-ha-lf
the price asked elsewhere.
.

$6.00

(Herald Correspondence)

:

and $7.00 Grades at
$3.93

.

REMEMBER This Is Gallup'. Best Shopping Place

TUT
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Record Made by The
Buiek Company
by H. H. BASSETT,
;
(President, Buiek. Motor Company)
an
of
dpnurtments
llVil. V
mm.mwm.j
j
automobile plant in. whose efficiency
Trans- concerned.
is
the public deeply
and service are wo.
portation
.x... S. In imfnmu) hv Huick to Bet
Icars to destination proptly. Last fall,
as an instance buick resorvea iu m
double-deckin- g
of liat ireigm c
to attain this end. Buiek cars reach
the buyer as near specified timecon-as
is humanly possible and will
tinue to.
The deal- , Service is
. nnA oar and nVeS
i
good serivce is the dealer to deal with.
ww
But he can supply neuner un
him. Buiek provl-- j.
factory is behind
a definite flat
n
(ICO. reKAl-- 1'.
rate service that dealers pass along
buick insists
to their. customers,amnla
snare nartU.
j i
modern facilities and r maintaining
'
reasonable charges.
Buick
During the last five years
has produced an average of more than
105,000 cars per annun, culminating in
more
its record 1922 production
than 138,000. This year urnc ex- equipped and expects to greatly
A.

Three Men Burned
Automobiles Cannot
Leniency to be Shown
n
Mrs.
To Death in Hotel
Purchasers, Leasers
Named as Supervisor, Be Searched Without
At Vaughn, N. M. : Of Lands, Baca Says
Warrant, is Ruling
For Pueblo Indians
;

SANTA FE, N. M., March 22
New Mexico is helping to
take care of the Indians by
furnishing appointees for the
Indian service. There are four
who have already - recently
been assigned under that department of the government.
Mrs, Adalin a
wh'o ran for congress on the
republcian ticket the last election, has been named as supervisor for the pueblos. R. E.
Twitchell, of Santa Fe, is special assistant attorney general
for the Indians. Clinton re-J.
Crandall, of Santa Fe, has
ceived a post similar to that of
Mrs. Warren, but retains his
headquarters in Santa Fe. H.
J. Hagerman, formerly governor of the territory of New
Ilexiso, it commissioner to the
Otero-Warre-

,

Navaji; JzUtz.

li

rii H
it

13.

r"!aoa asJ

Ly.

n,

LOUISVIIXE, Ky., March
17.
P. Green Miller, chief of
the prohibition enforcement
officers here, today announced
that he would remove nis entire force of Barents from Ken
tucky to Tennessee as a result
of the decision of Federal
Judge Evans Friday that auto
mobiles containing liquor
could not" be stopped and
searched without a warrant.
Mr. Miller said this decision
would make his force practically useless as it would be impossible to get search warrants
for moving automobiles.
The decision in effect means
stopthat no automobile can be withped, searched or seized
out a search warrant, according to the opinion of W. Sher
man Ball, united states dis
'
trict attorney.

VAUGHN, N. M., March 21.
--fThree unidentified men, apparently natives of Old Mexico
were burned to death in a fire
which destroyed the Abo hotel
and the Vaugh News office last
night. The fire was discovered shortly before midnight in
the room of the hotel occupied
by the men who were burned.
It had been impossible early
todav to remove the bodies of
the dead from the smouldering
ruins.
J
The men were strangers
here and it is doubtful if identification will be possible.
i,:.

SANTA FE, March 21.
Every reasonable chance will
be given by the state land of
fice to purchasers and lessors
of atate lands to make good on
their payments; according to
a statement of policy by Land
Commissioner Baca. The com
missibner is given considerable
discretion as to forfeiture of
contracts or cancellation of
leases. A collector will be put
in the field later in the year to
try to collect up 'the arrears.
amounting to thousands of dol
lars.

-
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Beats
Things A Buick Car
Will and

tm

M

siss

'

-

..i

jf

Buick owes its

great production to

dealers

in merchandising

the fact tnat it nas not omy
supplied good cars,- but
-

the "staying qualities of the Buiek
engine is reported from Ward County.
AH How Many
Minnesota, snerui &d aeuey oi tnst
county dismantled his model 17 Buiek
after a quarter million miles of loyal sereire and plaoed the engine in a
.
Can Do 14 foot header.
Thia hmiue with the o!J Enkk tn
Wr
Most automobile cnffiiits are ready rine has slreay cut mere tUSXC9
tha
aftw
Imk
for
r"
v;
B. L. Kicks, of Nashville, Torn., m the road.- Not so with tU Lakk
Lu Ux ca Cj
Vahre-ia-Eotrrir. fcstanocj cf EL i:.
wKt visit. is here on a visit with us- eensn,
Cm ef mcry
W. B. sntrslL
.

loorrar;e sad tiaarartoae.
newan

&

"n

il

with ' ita
them.

softie, spott
lactam every day. fiaad the raohicmixz'J
prccrams of year
stadoM and JickaAy
whatovat, yett
r?
want Wecanatycoutwhetharvoa

-

'

want ota simplest or the moat eUhcA -rata receiving Mtt, or U you build rour-owAnd our ciistomsrs get experr
radio advice, too. Com In today aod
1st us prove to you what pleasure radio '
can bring you when your set is backed '
by the most famous name in radio.'
n.

N.COTTON
COMPANY

C.

RADIO DEPARTMENT
' ''

tmdmittd fVsiw

fir

Money Secreted in

Fire Place for Safe
Keeping, r cund Late
FELLING, Engl a n d. A.
housewife called a workman to

repair her fireplace. He re
moved a brick and found a un

box containing $3500 in bank
notes. Then he found another
next to it containing $11,000.
' Mrs. Lillian

Wilson, teacher at No.
5 Mine, was in El Paso during
the-wee-

to visit a relative was was

.

gerously ill.

dan-

L

TTttTiinv
vrrlaRtintriv at it is What
pays in advertising; it is not by just
ana.
making a lew prices one isbub Dick
hn lav nff. hut everv time vou
up a paper you look for the changes,
that that is wnat aoea tne 'ousinwa.
Ledger, Potwin, Kansas. r .
o

WHEN THEY HAVE TO BURET
One trouble with putting speeders-i- n
jail is that they lose so much time
which they have to make up when
they get out Indianapolic News.

REX PROGRAM
FOR NEXT WEEK
MB. P. G. STUMP, Organist

SUNDAY.
A Paramount Picture
COMMANDMENT" with
Colleen Moore and James Mor-

"NTH
rison

'.

;

Comedy, "TEA N TEA"
WEEKLY NEWS

MONDAY
Repeating
SUNDAY'S PROGRAM

TUESDAY
Binney in
"BILL OF DIVORCEMENT".
Century Comedy, C
Constance

.

"HEEHAW"
WEDNESDAY

'
Repeating
"BILL OF DIVORCEMENT"
.

. THURSDAY
Laurette Taylor in '
"PEG O MY HEART"
Snub Pollard Comedy,
"OUT ON RAIL"
.

FRIDAY
Repeating
,"PEG 0' MY HEART"

SATURDAY

ir

May AUIson
"THE WOMAN WHO FOOLED

HERSEIF"
Charles Murray and Flora Finch
In "SOCIAL ERROR"
'
WEZXLY NEWS
.

,

INDIAN CRAFTS SHOP CLCSD
aSaMBBaaaai

S

Thursday the Indian Crafts Ehop
the
closed under mortgage in favor ofBor-tall,
C
UcXinley County Lank. P.aanoree-met
tS owner, has made no
7
as to lis ftare
cf tfcr
l.- cf
as t

dl
r j.cji

'

ThoaisCJIol

'

105,000 Cars A Year

Otero-Warre-

.,

v

In our Shoe

$19.eS

and $24.85

:';

.'

Mrs. Alda Jones has been very ill
with the flu, but is able to be around
'
'
now.
y.
Amos Tietjen has moved his drilling rig out to Homer Cantrell's homestead and expects to begin drilling
right away.
Dr. Kent, President of the New
Mexico College of Agriculture, is here
with County Agricultural Agent, R.
S. Conroy, in the jntereat of the pra-ri- e
dog extermination work' that has
been eomcr on in this vicinity.
Warren Knudsew met with what
might have been a very serious accident. He struck a match in a ware
house where 'some carbon
had been stored, and an explosion was
the result in which he was burned
quite badly but not seriously.
The recent cold and windy weatner
has been very hard on the cattle. It
is reported that many oi them, are
"on the lift." ,

$14.95

$9.95

"

outfit

FOR SPRING AND EASTER WEAR
The last few days has brought from our eastern firms hundreds of beautiful dresses in all the
season's newest modes, wanted fabrics and shades. From this immense stock there is sure to
be just the one to suit your particular feminine fancy. Values as high as $48.50 offered for

07.95

"
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